**Speciality Cocktails 11**

- **Lavender Sangria**  Pinot Grigio, lavender, apricot brandy, white rum, orange & pineapple juice
- **Ginger Fresco**  Gin, Fresh Ginger, mint, grapefruit, lemon
- **Skinny Dipper**  Cucumber infused tequila, fresh pineapple, fresh cucumber
- **Lemon Grass Fizz**  Citrus vodka, st-germain, lemon grass syrup, fresh lemon juice

**Draft Beer 8**

- **Goose IPA**  Chicago, Full flavored spa with citrus aroma, bold hop finish
- **Stella Artois**  Belgium, European pale lager
- **Goose Island IPA**  Chicago, Il, Ipa with citrus aroma, bold hop finish
- **Barrier Money**  Oceanside, NY, Dry-hopped ipa using zacca, simcoe, and citra hops resulting in a uniquely fine balanced local ipa.
- **Sly Fox O'Reilly's Stout**  Phoenexville, PA, Classic Dry Stout w/ touch of hops on the finish
- **Peaks Seasonal IPA**  ME, A juicy, Classic NE style IPA
- **Virtue Rosé Cider**  Fennville, MI, Made with michigan apples and yeast barrel aging- french oak, naturally gluten free semi dry cider

**Bottled Beer 9**

- **Juice Bomb IPA**  Hopewell Junction, bursting with citrus
- **Kelso Nut**  Brooklyn Lager, nutty/malty/spicy with a crisp finish
- **Bud light**  St. Louis, American Light Lager
- **Corona Extra**  The Original Pale Ale

**WINE BY THE GLASS**

**White 9**
- **Pinot Grigio**  Danzante, Italy
- **Chardonnay**  Hanging Vine, CA
- **Sauvignon Blanc**  Kato, NZ
- **Sparkling**
  - **Prosecco**  Lamberti, Italy

**Red 9**
- **Cabernet**  Story Point, CA
- **Pinot Noir**  Nicolas Idiart, France
- **Malbec**  Dona Paula, Argentina

**Rose 10**
- **Domaine de la Chaise, France**

**Non Alcoholic**

- **Add A Shot of Vodka, or Rum, or Tequila or Gin for an extra 5**

**FULL BAR DRINKS AVAILABLE**

- **Flavored Lemonade 7 Flavors**  (Rose, Lavender, Strawberry, Watermelon, and flavor of the day)
- **Cucumber Cooler 7**  Cucumber, mint, lime, soda
- **Strawberry Fields 7**  Strawberry puree, fresh basil, lemon, honey, soda
- **Watermelon Smash 7**  Watermelon puree, fresh basil, lemon, honey, soda